Module Overview_Batch#3

Digital Kick-Off - 01.10.22 (Sa 10-12)

Module 1 - 07./08.10.22 (Fr 9-18 /Sa 10-18)
Get centered - Values, Strength, Drivers

Module 2 - 27.10.22 (Do 9-18)
Get connected - Team diversity, Culture, Purpose

Module 3 - 25.11.22 (Fr 9-18)
Get shifted - Psychological safety, Communication, Dynamics

Module 4 - 16.12.22 (Fr 9-18)
Dive deep - Resilience, Authentic self & Connectivity

Module 5 - 13./14.01.23 (Fr 9-18 /Sa 10-18)
Take action - Share learnings, open feedback, transition

Experts' Impulse & Exchange (remote evening events) - mandatory.

"Akademie Führung und Persönlichkeit" (together with the Munich School of Philosophy) - Date 06.-12.02.23. Optional - 12 spots per batch, additional selection process.